Translational research and behavioral sciences in developmental medicine: metabolic conditions of pregnancy versus autism spectrum disorders.
Recently, scientific literature informed that metabolic conditions in pregnant women may be associated with increased risk for autism and other neurodevelopmental disorders in their offspring. In a cohort study of more than 1000 children between the ages of 2 and 5 years, those who had mothers classified as having "metabolic conditions" (which included diabetes, hypertension, and obesity) during pregnancy were at a significantly higher risk for developing an autism spectrum disorder (ASD) and neurodevelopmental delays. In addition, mothers with obesity were 1.6 times more likely to have a child with ASD and more than twice as likely to have a child with other developmental problems. In the United States, the prevalence of obesity among women of childbearing age is 34%. Moreover, with obesity rates rising steadily, these results appear to raise serious public health implications. The main objective of this Editorial is to propagate the health care improvement based on the translation research approach from basic behavioral sciences and relevant integrative neuroscience to pressing clinical issues that include an understanding of the etiology and assessment of disorders, and the assessment of functioning and development of innovative and culturally appropriate preventive treatment. Behavioral interventions for weight management in pregnancy may include the Transtheoretical Model (TTM) employed in obese pregnant women and then, the comparison with elements of the ecological model. A comparative effectiveness design is to test the effect of tailoring while including one of the most important predictors of screening-physician recommendation: after careful selection of analyzed behaviors from the TTM approach. However, there is also a risk that the evidence may not be conclusive for sustained weigh loss as a primary outcome of the proposed intervention, although the TTM in combination of physical activity and diet tended to produce significant results. Therefore, physicians might use the TTM to convince pregnant women to regulate weight and educate future parents on how to deal with autism at an early age of their children using watchful waiting management.